THE  LEARNED   BOY
Set them in ranks, and then began to read.
The love of order,—I the thing receive
From reverend men, and I in part believe—	310
Shows a clear mind and clean, and whoso needs
This love but seldom in the world succeeds;
And yet with this some other love must be,
Ere I can fully to the fact agree.
Valour and study may by order gain,
By order sovereigns hold more steady reign ;
Through all the tribes of nature order runs,
And rules around in systems and in suns;
Still has the love of order found a place	\
With all that's low, degrading, mean, and base,	320 j-
With all that merits scorn, and all that meets disgrace: [J ]
In the cold miser, of all change afraid;
In pompous men, in public seats obey'd;
In humble placemen, heralds, solemn drones,
Fanciers of flowers, and lads like Stephen Jones;
Order to these is armour and defence,
And love of method serves in lack of sense.
For rustic youth could I a list produce
Of Stephen's books, how great might be the use;
But evil fate was theirs—survey'd, enjoy'd	330
Some happy months, and then by force destroy'd,
So wilPd the fates—but these, with patience read,
Had vast effect on Stephen's heart and head.
This soon appear'd—within a single week
He oped his lips, and made attempt to speak;
He fail'd indeed—but still his friend confessed
The best have faiPd, and he had done his best.
TKe first of swimmers, when at first he swims,
Has little use or freedom in his limbs;
Nay, when at length he strikes with manly force,	340
The cramp may seize him, and impede his course.
Encouraged thus, our clerk again essay'd
The daring act, though daunted and afraid ;
Succeeding now, though partial his success,
And pertness mark'd his manner and address,
Yet such improvement issued from his books,
That all discern'd it in his speech and looks.
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